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ASI piesidential candidates share pladbmis in UU
Brian McMullen
MUSTANC; DAILY

The three Associated Students Inc. presidential
hopefuls participated in a debate on the stage in the
University Union Plaza on Thursday.
The debate began with each candidate giving a
two-niinute speech.
First to speak was civil engineering junior Arvand
Sabetian. His speech dealt with three issues that are
key to his campaign for presidency. His first issue was
working with the city to “ iron out the things that
haven’t been ironed out.” Sabetian then spoke on ASIstudent relations and said, “ A lot o f students want to
trust ASI but they haven’t gotten there yet.” The last
issue he spoke on was the unfinished business o f past
presidents, which he said will be taken care o f if he is
elected.
Agribusiness senior Brandon Souza then explained

that his platform will focus on student academic suc
cess. The second issue Souza discussed was student
safety on and off campus. He said that along with
members o f his campaign staff, he will be offering free
sober rides on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays for the duration o f his campaign. Souza’s la.st
issue was facility improvement. He said that he want
ed to “ make sure that the facilities are growing with
the student population.”
In his speech, business senior Matt Taylor said that
he would run his office with integrity and make sure
that the issues he pursues will be ones that represent
all 18,(KK) students. He also said that he chose a plat
form that’s reasonable and will benefit all students who
pay dues to ASI. Another issue Taylor said he will tack
le is student communication with ASI and that he will
have an open-door policy if elected.
“ I don’t care what your issue is; if a student is treat-
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Arvand
Sabetian,
Brandon
Souza
and Matt
Taylor
answered
students’
questions
in the UU
Plaza on
Thursday
after
noon.
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Four engineering seniors joined forces to compete in a competition
where they designed technology to make vehicles more safe.

Project takes seniors to
international competition
Cassie Gaeto

“ This project has been an inter
esting experience; our final product
is something useful that is helping
Four Cal Poly students have
work towards safer vehicles, which
taken their senior project to the
is important,” Howard said.
international level by making it to
With the help o f mechanical
the final round o f the C'ollegiate
engineering professors Charles
Student Safety Technology Design
Birdsong and Peter Schuster, the
Com petition held in Lyon, France,
group was able to bring together
June 18 to 21.
data and resources from several
The competition is part o f the
previous senior projects to create
biennial Enhanced Safety o f
their final vehicle.
Vehicles Conference, designed to
Since 2004, senior projects
showcase the latest vehicle safety
under the supervision o f these pro
innovations from around the
fessors have tested a variety o f sen
world.
sors, including
LID A R
and
Mechanical engineering seniors
R A D A R sensors, created sensor fil
Danny Murphy, D.J. Parsons and
tering algorithms and built a test
Justin Carpenter teamed up with
vehicle capable o f using the sensors
com puter
engineering
senior
to enhance safety.
Duane Howard to create their pro
“ The sensors that our cart uti
ject entitled “ System Integration o f
lizes are already built into most
a Pre-Crash and Crash Test
vehicles; technology like this would
Avoidance Vehicle.” The focus o f
be easy to implement,” Murphy
their enterprise is a cart which uses
said.
a combination o f pre-crash and
This senior project was responsi
collision avoidance technologies; if
ble for bringing it all together by
the cart is unable to avoid the acci
programming the algorithms for
dent it is capable o f measures to
lessen the impact.
see Project, page 2
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The annual Egg Drop Competition, created by the Poly Pack
Committee, took place on Chorro and Higuera streets at Farmers'
Market on Thursday night. The committee gave sttddents arid
industry professiortals particular materials from which they had to
construct a protective package so the egg inside it would not break.
The packages were dropped from varying heights and in the er\d,
graphic communication senior Sheila Sobchik, who’s also the
M ustang Daily’s photo editor, won the grand prize o f $500.
Secorrd place and $ 2 0 0 went to graphic communication .student
Annie Hock, while graphic communication sophomore Danielle
Steussy won third place and $100.
— Photos by Graig Mantle
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Debate
continued from page I

ed unjustly, I want to know about it,” he said.
After their speeches, the candidates fielded questions
written hy students.
One question asked the candidates to e.xplain what
makes them different than the other two running for pres
ident.
Souza responded to the question hy addressing the peo
ple who think that his run for ASI president is to build a
resume or have the title o f president. He dismissed these
claims and said,‘T in here because 1 believe 1 owe it to the
students,” and later added, “ this is a passion o f mine; I’ve
been in student government since the fourth grade.”
Taylor responded to the question when he said,“ l will
run my presidency how I run myself as a person. I try and
be a very honest person, a good friend and a good com
municator.” He added that he is concerned with what the
students want and that he does not have an agenda that he
is trying to push.
“ When it comes down to it, my quality over them is
connection to the students,” Sabetian said in response,
mentioning that he has been involved in many diverse
clubs and told the audience that someone to the left or
right o f them could get a hold o f him in the next hour.
“ You can be sure that if I’m elected, you can get a hold
o f me easily,” he said.
The presidential hopefuls also discussed how they will
improve the campus bus system.
Sabetian said that impRiving the bus system is part o f a
larger problem o f student transportation and that by
improving bicycle issues as well as parking issues on cam
pus, the bus system will improve. He also said that he will
work to make s u r - that bus routes that haven’t been
extended will be extended.
Souza responded to the question by saying, “ Bottom
line is that extending bus hours and extending bus trans
portation takes money. And how are we going to get that
money?” He said that he wants to sit down with the uni
versity and the commumry next year and discuss options
to get better and nioR effective transportation for stu
dents.
Taylor tackled the bus issue and said, “ We should con
tinue to work on the bus system for people who need to
get to campus and feel that that is their only method o f
transportation.” He later added that it becomes a safety
issue when the buses are not running late at night and stu
dents are unable to get a ride home.
“ I want to make sur that every student is safe and every*
student has a ride home and a ride here,” he said.
The candidate's were also asked what they thought the
cause o f high te.xtbook prices was and how they would try
and lower them.
Souza identified the main problem as pm fessors turning
in textbook Rquests late.
“ I think that’s a key aspect that needs to take place and
needs to be enforced if w c * ’r going U) expect to pass on
these Rduced prices to students,” he said.
Taylor echoed Souza’s R ason for high textbook prices
and said, “ I’m sick o f paying $400 a quarter for my te.xtbooks and I think it’s som ething the students feel as well.”
Sabetian a g R e d with both Souza and Taylor’s R asons
for the high price's but added that another issue is over-

You deserve
a break.

PATRICK TRAUTFIELD MUSTANG

head costs.
“ I’m going to work with El Corral (BookstoR) and
make sure that a lot o f the overhead is cut,” he said, adding,
“ When it conies down to it, we can cut 20 to 30 percent
o f textbook pricing.”
All three candidates w c ' r satisfied with the debate and
were intrigued by the questions.
“ 1 think we all answered the questions to the best o f our
ability,” Taylor said. “ I thought the questions weR very
diverse,” Taylor said. “ I was interested to see how many
questions focused on the city, which is very important.”
Sabetian said that he felt some o f the questions were too
complicated and that some words used were probably not
common knowledge to most students.
“ 1 would have rather had more questions about clubs
and how clubs can get what they want from us,” he said.
“ I’m excited to see that the turnout this year was so
good,” he said. “ We have thRe very well-qualified candi
dates running and I’m glad that they both had the oppor
tunity to share their platforms.”
After watching the debate, civil engineering junior
Reed C’alkins said, “ It was obvious who was taking what
stance on certain subjects. You could see the contrast
between them more so than if you were just reading the
paper.”

‘Everyone remembers tfieirfirst tim e ...

inustangdaily.com
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W hen asked if the debate affected his voting decision,
he said, “ It actually cem ented my position m o R than
b efoR .”

Materials engineering junior Sean Quigley said that “ it
was a good chance for people to see the candidates and get
a side-by-side comparison.” Although he still is unsure
who he will be voting for, he said the he is now m oR
informed in his opinion.
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can he held m any of its 23 par
ticipating countries, and the last
conference in June 20<I.S was in
continued from page I
the sensors into the vehicle. The Washington, 1)Xl.
The competition goes hand in
cart displays autonom ous warning
and braking and an airbag deploy hand with the goal o f the confer
ment 10 to 20 milliseconds prior ence: to encourage the research
and development o f vehicle safety
to impact.
“ Different senior projects all technology. Those applying to he
com pleted different tasks; we a part o f the competition need to
basically put the brain into the have a project that exemplified
progress in a real-world vehicle
car,” Parsons said.
After a project demonstration safety problem.
To make the final cut, projects
to three representatives visiting
needed
to qualify at one o f the
cam pus
from
the
U.S.
Department o f Transportation on regional levels: North America,
March 19, this group was one o f Europe or Asia-Pacific.
D uring the com petition, all
three N orth Am erican teams
chosen to compete against seven student teams will be reviewed hy
other regional winners in France. a panel o f judges. Teams will need
Other North American finalists to present a PowerPoint outlining
include Stanford University and important information pertaining
Wake Forest University School o f to their project and will have a
10-minute time slot to dem on
Medicine.
T he
Enhanced
Safety o f strate the abilities o f their func
Vehicles C onference em erged tional models.
C ontest winners will walk
under the North Atlantic Treaty
away
with the recognition o f
Organization’s Com m ittee on the
Challenges o f M odern Society their peers and a monetary prize.
“ I don’t think any o f us really
back in 1970, although it was
expected
all o f this,” Murphy said.
officially im plem ented by the
U .S.
D epartm ent
o f “ It feels neat to know we are rep
Transportation. The conference resenting Am erica’s schools. We
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10 Republican
presidential hopefuls
to meet in first debate
L iz S id o ti
ASSIK lAIKD I'KfcSS

S lM i
VALLEY
—
Ten
K epublicans who often evoke
Konald Reagan hope the Clipper’s
magic rubs o tf as they face each
other at the late president’s library
m the first CiOl* debate o f the 2008
race.
The setting and the state were
fitting.
Republican top-tier contenders
R udy Giuliani, John McC^iin and
Mitt Rom ney — as well as some o f
their underdog rivals — have
embraced the conservative icon’s
legacy and called for their party to
return to the limited-government
that Reagan espoused in the 19H0s,
effectively distancing themselves
from liush.
Delegate-rich C'alifornia also has
become an important stop in the
G O P campaign now that the state
has moved up its primary to Feb. 5,
far earlier than in elections past.
Eight months before the first
CiOP primary votes are cast, top
issues such as the Iraq war, immi
gration, taxes, abortion, gay mar
riage and terrorism were certain
topics during the debate at the

www.mustan 3ddily.com m h h

R on ald
R eagan
Presidential
Library north o f Los Angeles.
The focus was on the strongest
contenders — Giuliani, the former
New York Cnty mayor; M cCain, a
four-term Arizona senator, and
Mitt Romney, the ex-governor o f
Massachusetts.
Seven lesser-known rivals were
join in g them on stage: Sen. Sam
Brownback o f Kansas; form er
Govs. Mike Huckabee o f Arkansas,
Tommy Thom pson o f Wisconsin,
Jim (iilm ore ofVirginia, and Reps.
Tom Tancredo o f CTilorado,
Duncan Hunter o f California and
R on Paul ofTexas.
M SN BC' and The Politico co
sponsored the debate, moderated
by M SNBC-’s Chris Matthews. The
former president’s widow', Nancy
Reagan, was to attend.
Missing were three Republicans
still weighing whether to run —
Fred Thom pson, the actor and for
mer Tennessee senator; New t
Ciingrich, the ex-H ouse speaker
from Cieorgia, and Sen. Chuck
Hagel o f N ebraska. They also
weren’t slated to participate in two
more debates — in South C'arolina
and New Hampshire — in the next
month.

State

National

International

N O R W A LK (A P ) — A
reputed gang member was sentenced to death Thursday for
gunning down a Los Angeles
C'ounty shentFs deputy who was
trying to track him down for
attempting to kill a man.
Jose Luis Orozco. 29, showed
no emotion as Superior Court
judge Philip Hickok handed
down the sentence that w'as recommended by jurors last month
in the trial’s penalty phase.
• • •

W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) —
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi is
considering a proposal that
would pay for the Iraq war
through at least July but cut otf
funding after that if the Iraqi
government does not meet certain political and security goals.
D em ocratic
officials
said
Thursday.
The bill would be a direct
challenge to President Bush,
who says he cannot accept any
legislation that would tie his
hands on the war. This week.
Bush vetoed a $124.2 billion
bill that would have funded
operations
in
Iraq
and
Afghanistan while requiring
troops to begin com ing home
on Oct. 1.
• • •

H AVA NA (A P ) — Fugitive
army soldiers tried to hijack a
plane bound for the United
States on Thursday and killed a
military officer they took
hostage during the failed
attempt, the Interior Ministry
said.
The ministry blamed U.S.
policies that the communist
governm ent says encourage
C'ubans to em igrate to the
United States and also said it
was a result o f Washington’s tol
erance o f violence against CTiba.
• • •

L O S A N G E L E S (A P) — A
videotape made by 1)avid
HasselhofFs daughters shows the
recovering alcoholic falling otf
the wagon, Hasselhotf acknowledged Thursday, but the actor
added that he is doing much better since it was made.
The video, which aired
Thursday on several syndicated
entertainment shows, depicts an
apparently inebriated Hasselhotf,
clad only in blue jeans, lying on
the floor o f a room and clumsily
eating a hamburger while one o f
his daughters repmves him about
his drinking.
The tape’s existence was
reported ThurscLiy by T V ’s “ The
Insider,” “ Entertainment Tonight’’
and “ Extra,” which quickly posted stills and clips from it on their
Web sites.

W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) —
Democratic Sen. Barack (')bania
W'as placed under Secret Service
protection, the earliest ever for a
presidential
candidate,
the
agency
said
Thursday.
Departm ent
of
H om eland
Security Secretary M ichael
C h ertotf authorized O bam a’s
protection after consultations
with the bipartisan congressional advisory com m ittee.
according
to
C h e rto ff
spokesman Russ Knocke and
the Secret Service.

CA R A C A S,
V en ezu ela
(A P ) — Venezuelan President
H ugo Cdiavez on Thursday
warned he would nationalize
the country’s banks and largest
steel producer if they persist
with what he described as
unscrupulous practices.
Cdiavez’s threat did not seem
to signal an iiiiminent takeover
but rather appeared aimed at
strong-arming the businesses to
contribute more to local indus
try as he made a wide-ranging
speech promising that Venezuela
was headed for a classless soci
ety. The warning was yet anoth
er sign that Chavez is serious
about deepening his socialist
* revolution.
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‘Everyboc^s Anim ated’ in Poly M N A d u b
Isaiah Narciso

Graphic communications senior
Annaliese Christman, the current
president o f M N A , wants to
expand knowledge and availability
o f the product at Cal Eoly.
“ (The club) was established to
just expand the knowledge o f locals
on Japanese animation and to pro

club meets every Saturday in the
Business building, room 213.
MUSTANC; P AllY
However, Christman warned that
One o f the best-kept secrets in
the club is not for everyone.
campus is the Minna N o Anime
“ It’s kind o f a niche sort o f
Club, which means “ everybody’s
thing,” Christm an said. “ But it
anim ated” when Translated into
seems like a lot o f people like it.”
English. The club focuses on the
Christman then elaborated on
Japanese art o f anime, which is
how she herself became
mostly a combination
involved in the world o f
of
com ic
books
anime. She felt drawn to
(known in Japan as
certain parts o f Japanese
manga) and cartoons.
animation.
While anime may be
“ I’m ju st attracted to
plentiful in its home
how well some o f the
country o f Japan, cer
storylines are plotted
tain forms o f this genre
out, how beautiful the
are rarely seen in this
animation is and the
country. Many students
bright colors,” she said.
like computer science
Christm an said that
senior Jennifer Eawlik
most people express
— J e n n if e r F a w lik
(also a treasurer for the
their interest in anime
M inna N o A n im e Cdub T reasurer
club) had a ditTicult time
after watching television
looking for any forms o f
shows like “ Fokem on,,”
Japanese drawings they could find. vide a place where fans could gath “ Dragonball
Z,”
or
even
“ 1 was really interested in er and talk about it,” Christman “ Transform ers.” And that could
Japanese drawings,” Eawlik said. “ 1 said.
lead people to look at other types
couldn’t really get my hands on
M N A has existed on campus for o f manga and Japanese animation.
much o f it.”
more than 15 years now, and the
Japanese animation targets a dif
ferent audience in comparison to
comics and cartoons produced in
the United States. Fawlik men
tioned that while Walt Disney
dom inates Am erican cartoons,
anime takes on a com plex
approach.
“Japanese anim ation can be
aimed at the younger age groups,
but a lot o f the time it’s actually
aimed at teenagers and young
adults,” Fawlik said. “ T h ere’s a
coherent story, there are characters
that develop, and anime will address
broader, more mature issues.”
Fawlik provided an example o f
those complex issues that are pre
sent in some anime films instead o f
an easier to follow plot with a clear

Japanese animation can be
aimed at the youngpr age
groups, b u t... it’s actually
aimed at teenagers and ,
young adults ...

t.'OURTESY PHOTO

Minna No Anime Club built its Open House booth to look like a
pirate ship this year. The club has existed at Cal Poly for 15 years.
hero and villain.
^
“ There’s no good guy or bad
guy,” Fawlik explained. “ There’s a
conflicting sense o f beliefs and
desires, but neither o f them is good
or bad.”
Som e people wonder how peo
ple in M N A could have a social
life, given that most club events
involve watching Japanese anima
tion
with
com plex
themes.
However, Fawlik said that M N A
helped relieve her shyness amongst
her peers.
“ T he anime club was pretty
much the only way tha't 1 got out
o f my dorm and met people,” she
said.“ l have a lot more friends here
(at the club) than 1 ever did in high

Save time & money at Cal Poly

plan for

Summer
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school.”
Sometim es M N A members go
to anime conventions out o f town,
often without approval from ASI.
But Christman said such gatherings
are an opportunity to meet people
that work in the anime industry as
well as enjoying fun and games.
Even without the blessing from
the campus clubs, Christman noted
that M N A has som ething for
everyone at the price o f $2 a quar
ter for membership.
“ Even if you don’t like anime or
manga, it is such a great com m uni
ty
club,”
C'hristman
said.
“ Everybody’s there for each other,
and I’m really proud to be the pres
ident.”
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Coachella — hot sun, cool music
Indio’s Coachella Valley Music and Arts Fest definitely worth the heat
Brooke R obertson
MUSIANC: DAILY

What word singularly drove
approxim ately 180,000 people
from around the world into the
raging heat o f the Southern
('alifornia desert? Coachella.
The R ed Hot Chili Peppers,
lijork, and a re-united R age
Against The Machine headlined
the Coachella Valley Music and
Arts Festival in Indio last weekend,
the biggest music festival in the
West.
Music-lovers from around the
world flocked to the small
California desert city m order to
see an array o f favorite artists and
bands. A group o f Australians flew
to California for the festival week
end with the express purpose o f
seeing R age Against The Machine,
a band which played their first
show Sunday night since their
break-up seven years ago.
Faithful fans stood in over 100
degree temperatures and braved the
dewy scent o f sunscreen, sweat and
grass clippings to see 122 artists
consecutively adorn five stages
from approximately 1 p.m. to m id
night during all three days o f the
festival. An occasional breeze pro
vided an escape from the dry heat,
which finally cooled after 5 p.m.
Despite the unfortunate luck o f
having to perform in the early
afternoon heat, British artist Pop
Levi and his band “ W oman”
appeared on stage dressed in long
sleeves and layers, which they con
tinued to wear throughout the
extremely energetic set.
Levi leaped and shimmied like a
madman across the stage, his eyes
possessed and locking with audi
ence members as he and his band
roared with their instruments.
What’s more, Levi’s guitarist had
literally warmed up before the set.
I )ressed in black pants, black boots
and a black turtleneck, he jum ped
rope with a vivid orange cable
backstage only moments before he
performed in lOO-degree weather.
For those w ithout his heatresisting abilities, the venue provid
ed a mist tent where overheated
C'oachella-goers could cool ofT.
Water bottles were also sold in
all food areas for S2, a price which
C'oachella’s Web site boasts has not
risen since the festival’s opening in
1999. Despite C'oachella’s satisfac
tion with their water prices, many
fans complained throughout the
festival.
Numerous shade tents, often dis-
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BROOKE ROBERTSON MUSIANO DAll.Y

NIGHT IN THE DESERT: British rocker Pop Levi perforins some of his greatest hits (top); one of the giant
solar-powered sunflowers; and a crowd of music lovers stare in awe at the 90-foot-tall Geodesic Dome.
guised as art pieces, were available the desert sun, lighting up and a 14- foot-tall metal tree titled
for protection frcYin the sun, flashing colors at night. A 40-foot- “ Babel.”
although finding a vacant spot was tall spider-like metal creature called
Mazes, dragon sculptures, rockoften a problem. Shade tent designs “ I.T.” stood across the horizon, ing horses partially made o f old
ranged from giant flower petals to a while C'oachella-goers could rotate tires, and the largest twin Tesla coils
in the world con 
white dom e with
tributed to the array o f
hanging art inside.
art
at the festival.
Interactive art was
C' o a c h e 11 a - g o e r s
everywhere
at
Faithful
fans
stood
in
over
100
could
also experience
C'oachella, and pro
bike-powered carnival
vided both a method
degree temperatures and braved the
rides in the C'yclecide
of
entertainm ent
Bike R odeo. Pedaling a
dew y scent o f sunscreen, sweat and
between bands as well
bicycle provided the
as a uniquely beauti
grass clippings to see 122 artists
energy to either propel
ful setting.
riders or to propel the
consecutively adorn five stages ...
Chant metal sun
cyclist in altered fair
flowers with solar
rides, located in the
panels charged under
middle o f the festival.

Fans with low cell phone batter
ies could also plug their phones
into an altered bicycle and pedal to
recharge them in the “ Energy
Factory,” an exhibit which also fea
tured biodiesel-powered music and
screen printing.
Coachella provided a lot for
ticket-holders to look at and listen
to.
Cither much-anticipated bands
included Interpol, Sonic Youth, the
Arcade Fire, Kings o f Leon, R egina
Spektor, L C D Soundsystem and
Lily Allen, among many others.
And the star sightings were plen
tiful.
Actress Scarlett Johansson took
the main stage and weakly accom 
panied Jesus and Mary C'hain on
the backup vocals for their song
“Just Like Honey.” T he song
appeared on the soundtrack to Lost
in Translation, a film Johansson costarred in.
Heiress Paris Hilton danced off
stage while Brazilian band Cansei
de Ser Sexy, popularly known as
C SS, played their song, “ M eeting
Paris
H ilton.”
Lead
singer
Lovefoxxx screamed the lyrics, “ 1
wanna take you home, bitch,” at
Hilton, which were inspired by the
heiress’s 2003 sex video.
Other celebrity sightings includ
ed actress Lindsay Lohan, singer
Kelly Osbourne, porn star Ron
Jeremy and on the I )-list, Jael o f
“ Am erica’s N ext Top M odel.”
But while wandering celebrities
caused fans to take double-looks,
music was the main focus for
CxYachella-goers. When Osbourne
abandoned her VIP seat to the side
o f the stage and joined the crowd
during DJ Steve Aoki’s set. the
audience was indifferent.
N o one abandoned their spot on
the dance floor to swarm her or
beg for an autograph.
This year’s Coachella was about
the beats, strums, drums and vocals
onstage and the crowd’s connec
tion with them.
G uitarist and vocalist Daniel
Auerbach o f The Black Keys said
their Ckiachella show was different
because they knew that their audi
ence chose to see them over other
bands that played at the same time.
On the last day o f C'oachella.
guitarist Mike Stroud o f Ratatat
took a picture o f the wildly danc
ing crowd his band had drawn in
with its infectious beats. “ This was
so fun.” he told the crowd witli
heartfelt sincerity before leaving
the stage.
• There’s no doubt everyone who
attended Coachella aiirees.
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Americans easy to spot in Australia

editors & staff

n my Sydney campus.
It IS easy to spot a fel
%
low Am erican stu
dent. Study abroad students are
not elusive when it comes to
clothes — clad in fleece, baggy
sweats, low rise jean s, and
Ï
.
Cal F0V
miniskirts paired with fuzzy U gg
boots; we stick out like sore
thumbs. But 1 should clarify; I’d
like to think that I am not a part NAME: Jam ila Kahn
o f the study abroad crowd since I
have been living in Australia for a
Environmental
year. I’m not ashamed o f being MAJOR:
management
American or elitist in any way,
and protection
but 1 think that spending the
extra six months here taught me
how to shop with an Australian COUNTRY: Australia
eye. I’d like to think my new
wardrobe som ehow magically
transformed me into a native
Australian. I’ve been to a footy constantly reminded o f a proverb As I started speaking, I was rude
game; 1 almost understand crick I learned in high school Spanish ly cut-off: “ O h, you’re ju st a
et; I know the hidden hot places class: Aunque la mona se viste de tourist too. You look like a local.
in the city; and I know public seda, mona se queda (although Thank you though. Bye.” I got
transportation like the back o f my the monkey wears silk, it’s still a shutdown by a bunch o f other
hand. So why not look the part? monkey).
tourists ... and that really hurt.
Fashion wise, I have graduated
C’ ase in point — when I was My quest to assimilate will never
from Supre, the cheap cousin o f traveling in Adelaide, South be realized unless I remain mute.
Forever 21, to Sportsgirl and Australia, a few tourists asked me My Northern Californian accent
Myer, the Aussie version o f for directions. Since I had been in is a dead giveaway to my foreign
M acy’s (but only when there is a the city for a few d.iys, I had an ness. While I have incorporated a
sale). But, unfortunately, 1 am idea o f where they needed to go. few Aussie words and phrases in

my vocabulary like no worries, ta,
bloody, and heaps, it seems that
when I say them, .is quoting my
friend Nadia, “ it’s heaps funny.” It
is ironic that last year I was com 
plaining that 1 didn’t h.ive an
accent. I didn’t realize that you
have to travel to discover it. Also, I
stulibornly cling onto words like
dude, man and crap. All my class
mates are really fond o f dude.
But then again, my Australian
friends also like to pinpoint other
things that 1 do which are very
“ American.” 1 dance too J-L o to
techno (whatever that means), 1
laugh at unfunny jokes, 1 walk like
I’m in a hurry all the time and 1
speak too loudly.
Tacitly, 1 am American. 1 won’t
be able to shake it off in a matter o f
months; I probably never will 1
realized that if I keep up this fool
ish delusion o f trying to be a native
Australian in my head, I might go
overboard and end up looking like
Borat. Clothes and words won’t
erase what I am. I guess I will h.we
to embrace the fact that I will just
be another American student in
Sydney and not a Sydneysider
Sheila. This monkey has got to
learn to not give a crap!

engineering college. The other rea the “ engineering” in the curricu
lum? Every engineer at CLil Poly
son? “ To prepare our students to
has to take statics, dynamics and
address 21st century workforce
strength o f materials (among a
concerns.”
multitude o f others). Those are the
This vaguely-defined pmposal
building blocks o f engineering. The
touts “bmad technical fluency,”
“ engineering science” courses are
"product management, sales and
training,” and “ technic.il communi just harder versions o f the math and
science classes many students take
cation” .IS primarv’ aspects o f the
in other non-engineering majors.
program. However, it specifies no
additional technical communication And the 3(KM(H) level engineering
classes ts'pically need more than just
courses, no explicit business man
agement or s.iles classes, and byp.iss- cmIcuIus. chemistry and physics as
prerequisites.
es the true “ technical fluency” of
I’m sorr\; but if engineering is
upper level engineering coursetoo hard, maybe you should switch
work. Drafters, Academic Senate,
out. But at least find a new major
and President Baker; Don’t feed
vulnerable ex-engineering students that will actually find you a
this half-degree; help guide them to respectable job — not so you can
pursue their passions to the fullest.
be an over-qualified retail manager.
We work hard to earn the engi
Je ff Freitas
neering title o f our respective
CAinl enfihwcrin<’ setiior
departments. I don’t see anyone
proposing a liberal arts-architecture
U neven su p p o rt fo r new
science degree. That would make
m a jo r a red flag
just as much sense as this does.
The bachelor o f arts in liberal
arts and engineering science plan is Engineering is a science, not an art.
A B.A. with engineering in the
an oxymoron. I found it very dis
title goes against everything C!al
concerting that everyone rooting
Poly’s engineering programs are
for the degree is in the College o f
based on.
Liberal Arts. Yes, Cxillege o f
Katie Robinson
Engineering Dean Noori is sup
Biomcdkal nii^iticerini^jutiior
porting it too. But with all due
respect to the dean — he won’t be
B u sin ess co u ld learn
the one teaching the clas.ses. What
fro m en g in eers
are these students/graduates going
to tell employers? “ Engineering was
The Orfalea ('ollege o f Business
too hard, so I switched to this
could learn fixnn engineers. I
blended program so I can still h.ive
applaud the College o f Liberal Arts
a CLil Poly diploma, but no — I
and Engineering for developing a
still don’t know anything about
new m.ijor which would help stu
engineering ... I can write a damn
dents who h.ive a ch.inge o f heart
good report, though!” And where is and want to pursue another career

direction.T he College o f Business
does quite the opposite with its
new internal transfer policy. They
do not allow any students who
h.ive previously changed ni.ijors to
even be considered for acceptance,
regardless o f their CPA or
strengths.
1 find this policy extremely
unf.iir. Why not b.ise the system on
pertbrmance or aptitude instead o f
eliminating a whole group o f peo
ple from even h.iving a chance? A
got)d background in any area or
major would give graduates a sig
nificant advantage in their field. For
example, a background in liberal
arts would greatly increase your
ability to work with people, an
c's.sential part o f any business.
Switching majors does not make a
student any less capable, in fact, it
would make them more competent
in the business world at large.
C’-ollege is a place where young
minds come to learn, to emlirace
diversity, and to figure out what
you want to do with their life.
When you start putting restrictions
on changing career paths, and the
number o f times you can change,
the system becomes unfair. It’s like
telling someone that they can’t
explore different interests because
they can only h.ive expertise in one
field. Instead o f restricting students
from finding their ideal career path,
our university should be supporting
us .ind giving us the opportunities
we need to succeed.
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write a letter
Mustang D aily reserves the right to
edit le tte rs fo r grammar, profanities and
length Letters, com m entaries and car
toons do not represent the views o f the
Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to 250
/vords. Letters should include the w rite r's
full name, phone number, m ajor and class
standing. Letters m ust com e from a Cal
Poly e-m ail account. D o n o t send letters
as an attachm ent. Please send the te x t in
the body o f the e-m ail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@ gmail.com
By mail:
Letters to the E ditor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO, C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m u s t a n g d a ily @ g m a il. c o m

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authonty to make all content decisions
w ith o ut censorship o r advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is subject
to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.

Hrinifti By

LE T T E R S
TO'I HE EDITOR
i

N ew m a jo r ju s t w atered
I dow n e n g in e e rin g
Yes. It’s true. Most engineering
students couldn’t talk themselves
out o f a paper bag — even if they
designed it. And yes. I’m sure thea*
aa* stnne lonely engineers who are
anxious for attractive classmates.
However, the pmjHivil for a major
that merges the College o f
Engineering and the College o f
Liberal Arts is a terrible idea. This
pmgram will leave students danger
ously deficient in BOT H aa*as and
will quickly become the “ engineer
ing dmp-out major” that will be
unaccredited by ABET, misapresented by employers, and too com
pact to be useful even for "business
oriented” engineers.
One o f the two main reasons for
this pmposed major, according the
Academic Senate meeting notes
fmni May l,is that“ ('al Poly has
consistently lost a sizeable number
o f its engineering students during
the freshman and sophotnoa years
as these students, for various a a sons, become disenchanted with
tr.ulitional engineering study.”
Cdearly, this is an .idministr.itive
effort to meet quota and keep “ dis
enchanted engineers” tied to the

U nivkrsity (ìRAi’Hir S ystkms
ugN.calpoly.edu J ugMï’c.ilpoly.rdu
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Jam ie Sheffield
IJhcral stiuiirs senior

P lea se in c lu d e y o u r
nam e, y e a r a n d
m a jo r!
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Suited

35 “What
(1996 Sublime
hit)

5 Push

36 Orders of “draw
one" at a diner

10 Dracula’s
inspiration,
traditionally
14 One in a line
15“FantabulousP
i g * " . Dancer'
(1973 Nureyev
documentary)
17 “Case closed’’’
20 Only so far

37 Mid secondcentury date
38 Castellaneta, the
voice of Homer
on “The
Simpsons’’
39 Meat-andpotatoes
40 Rationed

21 Player with the
first retired
number in
baseball

44 Consanguineous

22 Camera type:
Abbr.

46 Dish you might
flip over

23 Common time to
start on a trip

49 Irish oath

24 “Case closed!"
31 It’s not to be
believed

56 Subject of some
Thomas Moore
poetry

32 Kind of kitchen

57 Bit of dirt

33 Hunky-dory

50 Homme d’

41 "Case closed!’
45 Scooby-___

54 “Case closed!"

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Edited by Will Shortz

59 Result of a
schism
British guns
“The Secret of
NIMH” figures
DOWN
Good-night,
"(o ld TV
sign-off)
"Nightline"
competitor,
informally
“Gloria all’Egitto”
opera
Tricky tennis
stroke
A Gandhi
C ount___!"
History, with
“the"
Common Latin
abbr
1984 and 1988
Olympic diving
gold medalist
10 Companion of
Brahma and
Shiva
Den
Mine: Fr.
“Shoot!"

__ artist,

W

Flayer o f the Week honors after
going 10 for 16 in the Pacific series
in early April with seven R B I, seven
continued from paf^e H
list to 30 scmif'malists in late May, runs scored and five extra-base hits
with tlircc finalists to he annouiu clI He had a lO-game hitting streak
during the Ciollege World Series. snapped by Loyola Marymount on
Announcenient of' the winner will March 2 and also has produced a
pair o f eight-game streaks.
be made July 3 at Texas Tech.
Desme has 10 multiple-hit games
First-round voting tor the Koger
this
season, including a pair o f fourClemens Award ends next week
with the 1(1 semifinalists to be hit games and 14 nuiltiple-RBI
games. He has started all 44 games
announced May 17.
The
fourth
annual
R oger and moved from center field to right
Clemens Award Dinner is set for July field this spring.
Last week, Desme was named to
11 at the Inter-Continental Hotel in
the Dick Howser Trophy Watch List,
Houston.
Desme, a graduate o f Stockdale given annually to the top player in
High in Bakersfield, earned Big West collegiate baseball.

Awards

sound-effects
specialist
19 Attach, as a
patch
Remove
"Look w h a t___!"
Unlikely
steakhouse
patron
26 Budget brand
name starter
27 Sanity

?

3

14

24

2S

n

!.1
FT

36

r
36

I

DC DO

53^

Baseball

5T

continuedfrom page 8

I6C
l>uul« DyKwwi II. Tr»e«y
28 Lifeboat crane
29 Modesto wine
name since 1933
30 Stay up?
34 Jason of the
N.B.A.
36 Mopheads?
37 Colleague
39 Lay on the
beach

40 Exhibit extreme
anticipation
42 Agent’s roster
43 Awards for Dick
Francis
46 Gets calls from
collectors, say
Simple
N.H.L.’er
Nystrom

49 “It’s Not Easy to

Derrick Saito, a reliever who has
shared the Friday night role with
Eric Massingham as o f late, is “ a lit-

ti

50 Famous boysonly school
51 Hurricane of
2005
52 Constitution:
Abbr.
53 Elevs.
55 FierKi

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-8(X)-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

tle tender.”
Massingham (1-0, 4.84) will get
the nod for Cal Poly on Friday, fol
lowed by freshman southpaw Matt
Leonard (3-4, 5.19) on Saturday
and sophomore ace right-hander
T hom as Eager (8-2, 3.08) on
Sunday.
All the arms are crucial down
the stretch for a Cal Poly team with
only 12 regular-season gam es
remaining — nine o f which m
conference.
The Mustangs must win the Big
West to clinch their first trip to the
N C A A Tournament since moving
to the Division I level before the
1995 season.
“ We’ll see where we sit after this
weekend,” Lee said. “ We have nine
conference games left and we con 
trol a lot o f our own destiny.”

C LA SSIFIE D
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

RENTAL HOUSING

STUDENT NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
(SNAP) WORKER
Temporary, Part Time Position
Open Until Filled
$11.40 - $12.80/Hr. WORK
SCHEDULE: 8:30 p.m. - 2:30 a.m.
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. SNAP staff act
as first responders to general
noise complaints throughout the
City and resolves the incident.
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS:
MUST BE: enrolled at Cal Poly or
Cuesta and carrying a class load
of 9 units or more; have an overall
GPA of 2.0 at the time of
application; be at least 18 years
old; free of misdemeanor or felony
convictions (Misdemeanor
citations may be excepted on a
case-by-case basis): able to
communicate in an enforcement
setting, understand oral and
written instructions and possess a
valid CA class “C" driver's license.
Apply at www.slocity.org
City of San Luis Obispo,
990 Palm Street,
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
- (805) 781-7250

LIFEGAURD — AVILA BEACH
Port San Luis Harbor District is
seeking high school grads with
current First Aid & CPR/Title 22 able to swim 50 meters in 10 min.
or less, for part-time/temp.
positions. For more info &
for applications •Visit
www.portsanluis.com or
2950 Avila Beach Dr., Avila Beach Deadline 4/12/07.

Research Candidates
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. 805-549-7570

SKYDIVE TAFT
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydlvetaft.com
(661) 765-5867

Room Available for Winter/Spring
Master Bdrm with 2 walk-in
closets, BR, shower, W/D included.
Chill roommates, very clean. Stay
for summer possible. $800 OBO
Please call: (949) 510-1886

Classified Ads Web site
v\/ww.mustangdaily.com

1 bdrm AVAILABLE NOW
30 ft. from campus on Grand Ave.
Call Jared (805) 218-1723

Marketing Representative
We need a full-time marketing
representative in San Luis for one
of California's leading suppliers of
office systems, equipment and
software. Learn to analyze
customer needs and present
viable solutions. Sales ability and
excellant communication skills
required. Competitive salary,
commission, health benefits and
car allowance provided. E-mail
resumes to gberkefeld<§>ultrex.net

For Sale! Kentucky @ Stafford,
4 bed 2 ba & a studio on a
large corner lot within minutes
of Cal Poly! $749,000.
Contact: (805) 345 - 0768
(picture available online)

SLO County Parks now hiring
Lifeguard I $9.26-$11.26 & Head
Lifeguard II $11.03-$13.41/hour
Apply at www.slocountyparks.org
L.A. Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Bartender Trainees Needed
Earn $100-$200/shift.
International Bartender School will
be back in SLO one week only.
Day/Eve. classes. Job placement.
1-800-859-4109
www.bartendusa.la

SWIM INSTRUCTOR
Must be great with children, fun
and committed to teach at the
5 Cities Swim Club Arroyo Grande
(805) 481-6399
FUN — SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Summer Camp Counselor
California resident summer
camp seeks counselors.
Over 40 Openings:
Sports, Skateboarding,
Wakeboarding, Dance, Horseback
Riding. Waverunners, RopesCourse Instructors, Lifeguards
and MORE! 60-f Activities!
No Experience Necessary!
Will Train!
Call Now! (800) 821-2801
Like working with children? Then
tutor at local elementary schools,
info at SCS office in UU 217 or
scsyouthprograms(§>gmail.com
Day Camps Seek Summer Staff.
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
$3,300 - $3,600 (888) 784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo
Looking for housing? Place an ad!
Call (805) 756-1143 or e-mail
classifieds(i3>mustangdaily.net

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SCS Raise the Respect
presents:
Invisible Children Benefit Concert
Tuesday, April 10,
UU Plaza 11-12 p.m.
Featuring Boycott Bravado and
Quality Fridge Buzz
Help the children of Northern
Uganda and enjoy the concert!
Yoga at the SLO Vets Hall Mondays
& Wednesdays Beg: 5:15 p.m.,
Cont: 6:30 p.m. Students $5,
Info: 772-3560

HOMES FOR SALE
Free List of all Houses and
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate
(805) 546-1990 or e-mail
steve(§>slohomes.com

RENTAL HOUSING
$700/mo. 1 BR/IBA
AG Village Cute furnished (or not)
guest unit with private entrance.
Private, quiet. Has garage space.
Walk to AG village, 15 min to
campus. Utilities incld. Non
smoking female applicants only,
pis. Call (310) 804-7315
College Garden Apts.
Now Renting for 2007-2008
Walk (min) to Cal Poly
Nice, Clean, Well Maint.
Lrg 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes: Cable & Internet
Ldry Fac, Garages Avail.,
slorentals.com or 544-3952
Summer Sublease $800
1 bdrm/lbath apartment, balcony,
parking, no pets, 10 min to Poly
Call Jackie (805) 821-6253

FOR SALE
Selling 320GB Internal SATAII
Hard Drive. Brand New. $50 OBO
Email mryoung@calpoly.edu
2 year old local Candy/Gum
Vending business. 22 machines.
Easy to service. $2.CXX)/Yr. income.
$4,000/BO. Jim 831-224-4827

LOST AND FOUND
LOST 1GB USB flash drive
w/Senior Project! (510) 386-8371
FOUND Arnette sunglasses in
bus. bldg, kharper@calpoly.edu
LOST Samsung phone SGH-T629
Contact Andre: (626) 241-0523
LOST tear-drop Aquamarine gem
Please call (619) 246-4769
LOST brown, leather trifold wallet
in business bldg. (831) 325-1562
LOST Silver Tiffany bracelet with
heart. Please call 705-6090
REWARD for lost gold bracelet witt.
heart and “Frances” engraved
Please call: (805) 464-1000
FOUND BMX Bike, Call with
description (858) 442-6004
Missing anything?
Lost and Found
ads are FREE

Sports
M u s t a n g D a il y

S ports E d ito r: Tristan A ird • mustan3 dailysports@ 3 mail.com
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Poly softball team awaits
crucial series at C SU F

m

The Mustangs have the best
overall record in the Big West
Conference (34-14), but are tied
with Cal State Fullerton at 9-3
atop the conference standings.
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PHOTO

Cal Poly freshman shortstop Kyle Smith, right, tries to beat the throw to first base during the Mustangs’
3-1 home loss to Big West Conference foe UC Riverside at Baggett Stadium on April 20.

Mustangs look to slide back
into 1st place at LBSU
In pursuit o f its fourth straight
winning season. Cal Poly has a
shot at earning its best Big West
Conference winning percentage
ever this year.
Tristan Aird
MUSTANG DAIIY

f last weekend is any indica
tion, the Cal Poly baseball
team ’s bats are hot.
Very hot.
The Mustangs scored 35 runs on
45 hits in their three-game non
conference sweep at Fresno State
by scores o f 6-4, 16-9 and 13-0.
That kind o f production is like
ly to be harder to com e by, though,
against Long Beach State, which
Cal Poly resumes B ig West
Conference play against this week
end. The two teams begin their
three-game series at 6:30 tonight.
The first pitch at Blair Field in the
second and third games is at 2 p.m.
Saturday and 1 p.m. Sunday.
“ It was good to get away from
conference play for a weekend, get
back on the road and play in an
offensive ballpark,’’ Cal Poly head
coach Larry Lee said Thursday o f
the Fresno State series. “ For the
most part, we sw ung the bat
extremely well, took care o f the
ball. We’ll need to continue going

I

in the right direction in all facets
The 49ers’ first two starters for
o f the game.”
this weekend are projected to be
All facets o f the game because southpaw Shane Peterson (2-1,
Long Beach State is once again 3.96 ER A ) and ace right-hander
having a season worthy o f the Andrew Liebel (6-2, 2.14).
national rankings. The 49ers are
“ They always pitch and play
ranked 24th in the Baseball defense,” Lee said o f the 49ers.
Am erica poll and 32nd by “ They’re a team that will scrap for
runs. T h ey ’re
as
C ollegiate Baseball
“ strong a team as
Newspaper.
they’ve always been
The series is even
in the past. We don’t
more
im portant,
Check out
expect anything dif
though, for the Big
im istangdally.com for a
West title race.
FREE Fast Break podcast ferent.”
O ne boost Cal
Long Beach State
with Ryan Chartrand and
(27-14) and U C
Tristan Aird discussing Cal Poly is likely to
Poly
in the NFL Draft, along receive this weekend
R iverside
(28-16)
are tied atop the Big ^
^ Mustangs’ basebaU, is the return o f
^ ^
softball, tennis, golf and
sophom ore
center
West standings at 7 ^
^ (to ld ^ m s .
fielder
Logan
2. Cal Poly (24-20) is To listen to the 14-minute
Schafer, who was
just behind both at
MP3, click on “Play Ybur
News” or “Podcast* under sidelined
8-4.
against
Online
Features.
Fresno State with a
Lee said he hopes
groin injury. He is
his team can put its
controversial 11-10 home loss to fourth on the team with a .305
U C Riverside on April 22 — batting average in 39 games this
which clinched the series 2-1 for season.
the Highlanders — behind it.
“ Schafer should be back,” Lee
“ Losing Sunday’s game against said. “ H e’ll be back in the lineup
U C Riverside will come back to this weekend, which will better us
haunt us. I’m sure,” Lee said. “ But from an offensive and defensive
that’s in the past. N ow we’ll try to standpoint. We had some bumps
win each conference series from and bruises (but) we should be
ready to go this weekend.”
here on out.”
Lee said sophomore southpaw
Pitching has been Long Beach
State’s calling card all season.

see Baseball, page 7

Polys Desm e, Eager on award watch lists
SIH)RTS INFORMATION REPORT

Cal Poly ju n io r right fielder
Cirant Desme has been named to
the Brooks Wallace College Player
o f the Year Award watch list and
sophomore right-hander Thomas
Eager has been placed on the R oger

Clemens Pitcher o f the Year watch
list.
Desme currently sports a .388
batting average with 14 doubles, 12
home runs and 47 R B I. He leads
the Big West Conference in total
bases (118), R BI (47), hits (66), slug
ging percentage (.694), runs scored

(48) and home runs (12).
The list o f 112 candidates for the
Brooks
Wallace
Award
was
announced by the College Baseball
Foundation in Lubbock, Texas. A
selection committee will pare the

see Awards, page 7

which Cal Poly can clinch the Big
West title outright this weekend —
by sweeping Cal State Fullerton
and seeing Cal State Northridge
win all three o f its games against
Pacific. Just once in the program’s
11-year affiliation with the Big
SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
West has Cal Poly finished as high
With six games remaining in the as second in the conference stand
regular season, the Cal Poly softball ings.
That instance came during head
team controls its own destiny in
the search for the program’s first coach Jenny C ondon’s inaugural
conference title and N C A A 2005 campaign as the Mustangs
went 15-6 in conference and 35Tournament berth.
The turn into the home stretch 16 overall, but were denied an
begins Saturday when Cal Poly N C A A Tournament invitation.
In four o f the last five seasons.
opens a three-game series at fellow
Big West Conference leader Cal Cal Poly has played Cal State
State Fullerton with a noon dou Fullerton in either the final or
penultimate series o f the year.
bleheader.
The series ends Sunday with a During those four campaigns —
single game at the same time. 2005 excluded — the Titans have
Selected to finish first and second, compiled an 8-4 mark. While the
respectively, in a preseason poll Mustangs were a combined 0-6
am ong the conference’s head against the Titans during back-tocoaches, the Titans and Mustangs back sixth-place finishes in 2002
enter the final third o f the Big West and 2003, Cal Poly went 1-2 last
schedule right where both began year in tumbling to third. Cal Poly
swept the Titans during the third
it.
Loom ing a game behind the series o f the 2004 season, though
Mustangs and Titans in second the Mustangs finished in fifth and
place and well within striking dis Cal State Fullerton a spot behind
tance o f the conference title is during that campaign. Since Cal
Pacific (33-17, 8-4), which opens a Poly transitioned to the Division I
three-game series at Cal State level before the 1995 season, the
Titans hold a 23-10 series advan
Northridge on Saturday.
Cal Poly and Pacific complete tage.
Cal Poly completes the 2007
the regular season with a threeregular season with a three-game
game series May 11 to 12.
O f the four teams with a realis series against second-place Pacific
tic chance to capture the Big West beginning May 11 with a noon
title. Cal Poly has the toughest road doubleheader.
The Big West champion receives
o f the quadruplet.
an
automatic bid into the 64-team
After facing Cal Poly, Cal State
Fullerton finishes its regular season N CA A Tournament. Should two
at U C Riverside — a team that has teams finish the regular season with
failed to win a Big West game in 12 identical conference records, the
head-to-head mark between the
tries this year.
Second-place Pacific travels to two schools will be used to deter
Cal State Northridge this weekend mine which club receives the
before completing the season at N CA A invitation.
The tournament field will be
Cal Poly.
Third-place Long Beach State unveiled May 13 at noon on
(25-22, 9-6) hosts nonconference ESPNews.
Cal Poly will hold its Senior Day
foe U C Davis this weekend before
finishing against U C Santa Barbara. festivities prior to the May 12 reg
There’s only one scenario in ular-season finale.

NCAA moves mens 3-point
line back 1 foot for 2008-09
Michael Marot
ASS(X,IATEt) PRESS

IN D IA N A P O LIS — College
basketball players might want to start
polishing up their long-range shoot
ing.
The men’s basketball rules com
mittee approved a measure Thursday
that would move the 3-point line
back one foot in 2008-09 — from
19 feet, 9 inches to 20 feet, 9 inches.
If approved by the playing rules
oversight committee May 25, it
would mark the first major alteration
to the 3-point shot since its incep
tion in 1986-87.
The move comes after more than
a decade o f debate about whether to
move the line. The extended line has
been used on an experimental basis

in some early-season tournaments
and NCAA statistics have not shown
a dramatic change in shooting per
centages from the longer line. But
the rules change had never previous
ly passed the rules committee for
regular-season and postseason games.
Chairman Larry Keating said the
committee considered two propos
als. The other would have moved the
line to 20 feet, 6 inches, the same dis
tance as international 3-pointers.
Both are shorter than the NBA line,
which is 23 feet, 9 inches at the top
o f the key and 22 feet at its shortest
point in the baseline corners.
“ We made it a point to come up
with a distance that was correct for
us and that didn’t necessarily mimic
the international line,” Keating said.

